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Hello Friends ..... What a Really Nice Day ...
I Heard the Experts saying we can expect some very Nice-LowHumidity Days and Cool nights for awhile.....
The Wind is supposed to be easy-4 - 8 mph til next Monday ....and
Tuesday next is the 1st chance of any Rain....???
Thats just WunderGround opinion ....
**** Parka .... Yup... the 1st App was at 100% Petal-Fall...Like TinyFruits....No more Bloom....
....then the 2nd and Final Appln were at +++21-30 Day
intervals...
So like on most Varieties that last App was apprx last week...???
And it for sure does not hurt anything, and will certainly help, if you want
to do a 4th Appln.... apprx 25 Days after the 3rd App.
This stuff seriously prevents Cracking--Flecking--Russet--SunScald-SunBurn ....on your Hi-Dollar Varieties.....
And most faithful-serious-Users claim a significant Color-Bump. We do
highly recommend the Blush with your later Applns.
**** Redox Guys are getting 1 - 2 lbs - Acre DiKaP on now.
**** Q & A--Yes....That Golf Classic--Aug. 24th....Checks payable to
Sparta Lions Club-- 83 W.Division St.--Sparta--49345
......and you are correct....our dear Pal Walt went to his
Heavenly Home in March--2016....
......and ''Moss Ridge Golf Club'' is at 13545 Apple Ave.,
Ravenna - 49451 ....Very Cool...Check it out ....'''www.mossridge.com'''
Todd Johnsons Ph. again == 616-318-1619
**** Please expect to see some Special-Fruit-Ridge-Notes coming
soon.....
I have had a lot of inquiries referencing the Redox Nutrient
Strategy..... and there is just so much to consider, that I want to make a
Special-Alert-Type Notes just about Details related to specific Redox
Technology.
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Acupla Weeks back I met with some industry Associates ...One
of them is about my age.... He's been in the Game a long long time.
He happens to read the FRNotes on a regular basis. He told me that
we have 2 '''DKP''' products in our Inventory Offerings. He says
there are only maybe 4 or 5 Plants in the world that can make
those.... He said that we are very likely the only Distribution
Business that carries 2 of these. He also said the the BNRs have Zero
[-0-] that he knows of.
This Good'Ol Boy is very familiar with the unique ''ReActionProcess'' that is required to make a true ''DKP'' ... and knows how
unique these Products are. He said some Sales Folks he has listened
to, say they have a ''DKP'' product, when in reality they do not.
**** Hmmmm... Wondering ....How Many of Ya'll have
Noticed this.... Alicandro see's a direct correlation between repeated
Early & Overly-Aggressive Summer Pruning, and Chronic BlackStem Borer Issues in M9/B9 Plantings....??
**** Labeling .... Q & A .... Yes....The Label on several of the
Imidacloprids reference ''Soil-Applns'' ......
....And it is very important to know that all of those Apps
count toward Your Total Seasonal-Limit of 16 oz-Ac of the ''4F''....
But ....In just about every Crop we work with, it seriously makes
sense to max out your Limit doing Foliars...
..... like on Apples.... 5 Apps @ 3.2 oz-Ac... Why...??? All of your
'''Blow-By''' hits that Soil.
**** FeedBack ....Really Appreciate You Guys.....
Over the Weekend a Fave asked me if it wasn't time to
''Change-Up'' my ''Signature-Box'' Comments below...???
😂😁😋👍😎👏 I'll work on that !!!! 😂😊
Happy Tuesday Evening .....r

